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ic and financial m
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ent for























hases in the C

























s for the im
plem





efinition of variables to be considered
24
C







































xercise for the P





se of space and satellite
technology and new
 local
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anada has been sup-







nicipalities throughout Latin A
m
erica and the C
a-
ribbean. T
his research conducted by the F
aculty
of S
cience of the U




as initially conceived for the purpose
of m
anaging new








ith the production of
a tool to support integrated risk and urban vulner-
ability m
anagem
ent in case of natural disasters,
























as intended for local use and is geared to





bers of civil soci-
ety and land use planners. T





that incorporates social and environm
ental fac-
tors to the basic physical variables that describe
the territory under study.
In this m
anual, the authors of the tool have syn-






ell as the results of the know
l-
edge exchanged during different face-to-face and
distance training courses carried out for m
unici-
pal experts in the different sub-regions of Latin
A
m




























scribes the steps to be taken and the m
aterials





unicipal technical experts and decision
m
akers to identify, diagnose and m
ap vulnerabil-
ity and risk areas in a given m
unicipal territory, by
building sim
ple indicators that help m
onitor the
evolution of these events.
T














unicipal priorities and availability of resources










panish). It also m
akes it
possible to identify opportunities to com
plem
ent
strategies relative to social investm
ent, vulner-
ability and risk reduction and, finally, also enhance






























anual is a contribution to advancing the process
for the reduction of factors that exacerbate the
poverty-disaster-environm
ental degradation rela-
tion, by strengthening local m
anagem
ent capaci-
ties in order to increase local resilience to natural
disasters.
W
ith this publication, ID
R
C
 contributes to the im
-
plem












), Japan, 2005, aim









































































isasters affect over 200 m
illion people a year.
T
he econom
ic losses they generate not only delay
the developm




ise be used for so-
cial priorities such as the relief of poverty and the
im
provem
ent of the health conditions and educa-




as found that the population af-










ith over 100 thousand dead









ard trend in the num
ber of
disasters per year w
hich have affected the region
every year. If this increase of 4%
 per year is m
ain-




ber of disasters w
hich affected it




raph 1) are the
m





ed by hurricanes and
storm
s (31%






























































of people affected and deaths by type of disaster,
LA
C
 countries (1970 - 2002)
G
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pact of disasters, m
easured in total losses,





ation says little about
the relative im
portance of the disaster and of the
econom
ic system






ulated absolute value of
the losses from










ple, these losses account for close to half of








son, 2003) that disasters
lim
it or held back the developm
ent possibilities
of the region.
In this area, disasters account for
over 80%





















































nalogously, at the m
unicipal level, indicators m
ay
be designed to show
 the absolute and relative size
of the econom
ic im
pact of disasters, such as to-
tal losses in the m
unicipality, losses by sector as a




he availability of m
unicipal social condition in-
dicators (absolute and relative) is also im
portant.
T
hese indicators (of social and econom
ic im
pact)
and their integration w
ith threat and risk indica-
tors offer an overview
 of the m
unicipality's vulner-
ability in the face of disasters. If indicators of the
econom
ic profitability of investm
ent in prevention
and m
itigation are added, the capacity (resilience)
















ue to the profound social and econom
ic im
pact of




increasing efforts to search for analysis outlines
and answ

































atization and integration of
know
ledge, sound practices and the developm
ent
of m




o periods stand out: before






















a (Japan) in 1994. O
ne of its aim
s
w
as to carry out a revision of progress achieved in
the first half of w
hat is know












onference congregated over 2000 partici-










































onstant 1998 dollars, so relationships are higher.
M
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ledged as being currently





duction held in K













that if the strategies and actions for disaster reduc-
tion are not included in national plans, the im
pact of
disasters w




ent of countries. It w
as pointed out in Y
o-
koham
a that it w
as im
portant that these actions
for reduction should succeed in im
proving national
capabilities and particular em
phasis w
as laid on

















he deficient areas and m





ain subject and a priority for
progress, prom








hese deficiencies in governance and policies; eco-
nom






reduction in investing and the relationship w
ith
the environm







o increase the resilience of nations and com
m
uni-














analysis of the Y
okoham
a S
trategy and its P
lan of
A
ction, in order to update the fram
ew
ork to guide
disaster reduction in the 21st century. T
he aim
s
also returned to the provision regarding vulner-















areness of the significance of disaster
reduction policies', and to the availability and




onference established the follow
ing action
priority for the next decade: "the considerable re-
duction of loss caused by disasters, both in hum
an










as devoted to de-










) and public policies and
urban risks and on the incorporation of new
 tech-












as significant in strengthening activities
regarding the reduction of the econom
ic and so-
cial im








hich appears as a link betw
een disasters
and the eradication of poverty challenge. It reaf-
firm









ver 300 official m
em
-





























 technical and re-
search institutions.
A







































































ue to the great im
pact
of the tidal w
ave w
hich oc-

















 centred on hum
an
beings are tools w
hich aid
the achievem
ent of a pre-
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- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
F
rom
 the public policy point of view




highlighted the significant role the S
tate m
ust play
in protecting the population and its possessions




ent on the im
portance of prom
oting a
culture of disaster prevention and proposed that
preventive strategies m
ust becom
e a central part






it granted a central role to the high po-
tential perceived in the increase of local adapt-
ability or resilience in the face of disasters, w
hich
w
as classed as a "very solid investm
ent", that is,




ll of the above resulted in a call for the adoption
of adequate disaster reduction m
easures, aim
-
ing at an increase in the capabilities of develop-
ing countries through technical and financial as-
sistance, due to the fact that these countries are
the m
ost vulnerable, via planning and bilateral,





ction approved for 2005-2015
urges the m
onitoring of the achievem
ents based







), and establishes the need to create
indicators to m
onitor the progress of risk reduc-
tion activities. D
efining the action priorities w
as
a valuable contribution, as w
as also the extensive






uide for the C
onstruction of the S
IG
A
the local level. T





















ake progress in disas-




cient areas persist w







ould generate notable benefits in vul-





ary of the m
ain post-
K




ork of this evolution in thought





















nerability reduction, through the identification of
threats and their risks interacting w
ith the environ-
m
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ith local and com
m
unal resources. It












ust incorporate these lessons in or-
der to avoid repeating them
 on a local scale. It is
not the object of this m
anual to go into these m
at-
ters in depth, but they do, how




e an effort w
hich generates activities
and results to effectively create greater capacity












es a significant tool to aid the
process of increasing local capacity or resilience, in
view




he potential of IM
P
M
 is increased due to the
few





hich do not cover m
ore than 2%










ent capacity for disasters,





s endogenous to their local econom
ic
activity, it w
ill be very difficult, if not im
possible, for
them
 to reduce their risk and vulnerability levels.
T
his is due to the fact that they w
ill no longer be able
to finance investm








n to have very high socio-eco-
nom
ic profitability, but in spite of this, there is a
significant delay in aligning developm
ent strate-




the inexistence of profitability evaluation.
Local governm
ents base their financing on tax col-
lection (on properties, for exam
ple) and on the col-











ill not only be highly
profitable from
 the point of view
 of the econom
ic
valuation of the benefits generated by the popula-
tion w
ith relation to their cost, but it w
ill also have
a m
ultiplying effect on the value of land and goods
in the investm
ent's area of influence. T
his w
ill in





 can the m
unicipality's threats, vulnerabilities
and risks be determ
ined? W
here are they located
and how
 are they related to population groups
and to productive activities? H
ow
 can it be deter-
m
ined w














 to find the answ




uide for the C


















































































ethodological point of view
: it is a tool
w
hich uses an integrated approach for the identifi-
cation and analysis of disaster threats, vulnerabili-
ties and risks, as w











ine the threats to w
hich a m
unicipality is
exposed (natural threats and those w
hich result
from




ell as existing links betw
een













s the generation of them
atic
m
aps and reports w














 is a pre-
investm
ent in m















roundings being gained as the S
IG
A
 develops. It is
a pre-investm









ers, once the S
IG
A
 has been designed and installed
in the m
unicipality, it becom





 for the evaluation
of alternatives, easily com
plem
ented by the use of
indicators regarding econom
ic, social, and m
unici-









processes in strategy planning for risk reduction
and vulnerability. T
his contributes to increasing the
levels of resilience or adaptability and to reducing
econom







 the point of view
 of a conceptual fram
ew
ork
on disasters: the S
IG
A
 is an attem
pt at capturing and
system
atizing essential aspects of the evolution and
developm
ent of the conceptual fram
ew
ork achieved










obe). It introduces an integral conception w
hich
seeks to reduce the im
pact of disasters and the im
-
provem
ent of capabilities to increase com
m
unities'






 introduces a balance betw
een the techno-
cratic aspect of the threat and the social aspect of
vulnerability. T
he form
er is based on the identifica-




ation provided by technology and scien-
tific findings w





and reduction approach recognizes that the disas-
ter problem
 is not rooted m
erely in the presence of






ized. It also depends to a large




hich the disaster takes place.
B
ecause of this, the S
IG
A
 presents different units
of inform
ation: depending on the type of threat (hy-
drom
eteorological, tectonic, technological); a geo-
physical inform
ation unit, a social and econom
ic in-
form
ation unit, a unit on the use of land and another
on the infrastructure of lifelines and services.
T
hese units
reflect a broad understanding of
term
s, in w
hich geophysical events, such as earth-
quakes, constitute disasters in as m
uch as they
affect the econom
ic and social system
s located
in a given territory. F
urtherm
ore, this interpreta-
tion includes disasters resulting from
 the various
activities related to the econom
ic system
, such as
production plans, the use of natural resources and


















s of threats, risks and vulner-
ability.
It explicitly includes issues of poverty and
distribution, presented in the shape of them
atic
m





ay be seen in C




pt to offer m




uide for the C














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































hese inputs contribute to m
edium
 and long term
territorial m
anagem
ent, in order to facilitate risk
reduction and vulnerability at the local level (in this
case, the m















social actors, current cultural standards (pres-
ent-day, ancestral, and acquired) and the physical-
natural environm
ent w










ultiple variables and interactions.
It is a system
 and responds in a unique m
anner to
external stim





of the variables and their interactions is neces-
sary, so that the central elem
ents required to re-






 facilitates the incorporation
of advances in know
ledge and spatial inform
ation




 other spatial sensors) in order to
















orphs, geology, hydrography, etc.) w
ith social fac-
tors (poverty, incom
e distribution and other socio-
econom
ic indicators) and institutional fram
ew
ork
factors, in order to analyze the problem
 w
ith a global












 and the experience of the various actors and
social sectors (official organizations, civil society,
the academ
ic sector, enterprises), by m
eans of the
inclusion of inform
ation in its database, in spite of
the varied origin of the inform
ation and the varying
spatial scales to be included. In this sense, the S
IG
A
offers a tool w
hich goes beyond the technocratic
and geophysical vision of disasters, including the
know
ledge of social science.
P
articipation. In keeping w
ith the above and tak-
ing into account the processes of decentralization
andin som






hich is taking place






otes the broadest participation of actors
and sectors involved in the search for solutions to
the problem




ent of the territory.
T
ransparency. T





s all social actors to participate in
its generation and have access to inform
ation. In
consequence, it allow
s influence on decision-m
ak-
ing, adapting to the realities and requirem
ents of









ider circulation of inform
ation on the levels
of vulnerability of assets and, in general, on the
w
hole system
 and the econom








 generation process takes
tim

































unicipal technicians in the discussion
and m










 (collection, input, processing and cre-





phases are exhaustively described in the M
anual






u de for the C





























































uide develops the different











portant to keep in m










 of reducing vulnerability and risk levels for
the population, as w





aking process depends upon the
Local G
overnm
ent's type of structure, local inter-




plexity and the challenges
it faces. T
herefore, the m
aking of decisions at the
planning and execution level is com
plex. It is not
the intention of the S
IG
A
 to put forw
ard the naT
ve
notion that the m
ere availability of its products w
ill
m
ake the planning process, even regarding pre-
vention and m
itigation, take place spontaneously.
A









hat is in itself a planning and decision process
area w









uide for the C








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ledge of the institutional status re-
garding com
petencies, hum
an and technical re-
sources available, experience and levels of coordi-
nation w
ith other departm
ents of the m
unicipality



















inistrators related to each
m
unicipal them
atic area (technicians, m
anagers).
T







o gather and process the inform
ation required





o keep the system
 updated.
T


















ic sector and the business sector).
T
o advise the m
unicipal governm
ent on subjects
directly related to threats, vulnerability, and en-
vironm
ental risk, as w





It should be pointed out that the proposed IM
U
has no pow





























nit in each m
unicipal-
ity, keeping in m
ind the nature of the threat(s) and
the vulnerable population potentially affected.




 objectives. It is also necessary to establish
goals linked to each objective, to m
onitor the pro-





 technicians to ask prior to the






hich are the perm
anent or m
ore frequent







hich social groups (age, sex, econom
ic level,




lets, etc.) are affected?
3 W
















are currently available to m
y m
unicipality in or-





unicipality organize itself w
hen
faced w










6 Is there coordination w
ith local social organiza-
tions? If there is, how




ust I have access to in view
of the threat(s) indicated?
F
or exam
ple, in the case of floods: rainfall re-
cords, soil characteristics, use of soil, records of
m
ethodological G
uide for the C
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































unicipal territory is com
piled, produced and entered:
R
iver basins and hydric netw
orks (w
atercourses), land
elevations (height of terrain), geology and soil.
T
his first unit allow
s the identification of areas fre-
quently exposed to intense natural events, such as:














































 of coordinates is used by the na-










coordinates on all m
aps, this allow
s the cross-











ill be used as a
fram
e for future coverage.
M
ethodological G
uide for the C












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































atercourses originate in high areas (hills, m
oun-
tains, etc.) and as they descend into the valley, they


















s or blue unbroken lines
for stream















atercourse springs are draw
n first, us-
ing the topographic m




the picture, at the end of each river section, the
program
 creates an associated table, to w
hich
the technician adds new












 the 1:50.000 topographic
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tions and length of w
atercourses is obtained from
the topographic m
ap, in order to com
plete the in-
form




ended that the table be built up
gradually in an orderly m




akes it possible to check the digi-
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opy the contours from
W








o separate hydrographic basins, so that rainfall
B
asic input for a them
atic m
ap of the m
ain geo-
C







ith the aid of aerial photographs.
bolized on topographic m
aps by m
eans of dark and
T
o calculate the gradient of w
atercourses and
light-toned sepia lines. D









on" or "secondary" contours every 20 m
e-
A
s an input for a 3-dim
ensional m






Is begun along the closed contours repre-
senting higher areas. U
se of the polygon t





hen closing the contour polygon, the program




ns) containing the spot height of the ter-
rain m
ay be added m
anually.
T
his coverage takes up a great deal of digitization
tim
e, so it is suggested that negotiations w
ith a
sim
ilar state organization should be undertaken in
order to obtain it.
C








he elevation of a contour, num
ber
of vertical m
etres above sea level; this inform
ation
is obtained from
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ontours are digitized from



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tudy the picture above. D




ivision of the territory into river basins facilitates
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enerally, the geological m














is on a national scale (1/1,000,000; 1/500,000;
1/200,000). It should be pointed out that there is
probably no detailed inform
ation on m
unicipali-
ties, but it is still possible to obtain an approxim
a-
tion of the m














ap (scale:1/100,000 or 1/200,000)





se of the polygon tool ,the line tool






aps situate the m
ain geological for-
m
ations in the region. R
eference to the predom
i-









ation about volcanoes and faults.
It is im
portant to construct the polygons and com
-
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detection of the m
ore fragile areas of the terrain,
w












aps represent the types of soil, their clas-






n as texture. S
oil
texture depends on the originating m
aterial, the
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s in previous units, they also require the use
of variables to estim
ate the status of each of these
sectors
S

























































tion (population by sex, age
groups, density, health cover-
age)
S
tep 3 - O
ther possible dem
o-


























ensus coverage and codes
In m
ost countries there is an institution w
hich is














a special collection of m
aps used to design P
opu-
lation C













ple: 0401001002003 - this code is assigned to a block
located in the city of E
ste'', in the m
unicipality and depart-
m
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ay be observed below
, the health variable has
been included w






hen it is desirable to relate the state of the
population's health directly, as show




ata generated by statistics and census institutions
m













ation available on their
w
ebsite and other inform





















































ber of inhabitants by age group
(children 0 to 12 years, adults 13 to 65, older adults
over 65)
A











total inhabitants x 100
N
o of older adults /







ccess to health coverage by type of service
(public, private coverage, no coverage)
N
o of inhabitants w
ith access to m
edical care (state
social security) ¡T
otal population considered x 100
N
o of inhabitants w




















ortality (by age and sex)
M
ethodological G
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ariables to be U
sed
O




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































roduction of other dem
ographic indicators
In general, it is useful to produce other indicators
related to the dem
ographic situation and reflect
them
















ualitative codification, in w
hich a num
ber can
be assigned to codify a condition, for exam
ple,
1 if the variable is inferior to the m
ean, 2 if it is




uantitative codification, in w
hich the indica-
tor m
ay be specific to a single variable or com
-
posed of m




















 of qualitative codifica-
tion.
Later the production of sim
ple quantitative
indicators w
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tep 1 - Inform
ation about















als, condition of dw
elling,
ow
nership status, size and
access to services.
V
ariables are introduced in exactly the sam
e w
ay as
in the case of "dem
ography". A
s it has already been
explained, greater geographical detail is linked to




unity; quadrant) or city blocks.
m
ethodological G
uide for the C




















































































































































































































































































ap of the dem
ographic situation for the city of E




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ther indicators of possible interest
It m
ay be necessary to produce other dem
ogra-
phic and housing indicators and/or to relate them
.
In these cases, the qualitative m
ethod can also be
used (greater than, lesser than, equal to a datum
,
for exam
ple) and classification can be carried out
in the sam
e three categories. Later, the indicators
are coded num
erically (low
 - 1; m
edium
 - 2; high






any of the opportunities to create variables de-
pendonce againon the availability of inform
a-
tion or on the budget available for obtaining this
inform
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his indicator is also cal-
culated by statistics and census institutions.
It is useful to know
 in w
hich areas of m
unicipalities
there is a low




these data do not say m
uch about the num
ber of
poor individuals in the area. In order to overcom
e
this, it is im




ended that at least an indicator
show
ing the poverty rate should be available.
It is also advisable to search statistics and census
institutions for availability of other indicators show
-
ing other characteristics of poverty, such as the pov-
erty gap index, w
hich show


















ing signs of polarizing into a very poor class
and a very rich class).
P
overty levels have been strongly linked to levels
of education. It is therefore im
portant to have ac-
cess to inform
ation on education. A
t least, infor-
m
ation about the num
bers of literate and illiterate








unicipality of the C
entral C













uide for the C

















values close to zero indicate few
er poor areas




here values close to zero





and the upper classes; that is, the m
iddle class is
disappearing). T
able 17 also show
s the literacy rate













ation table, as explained above in the
"dem
ography" section, can be produced separate-
ly and later be linked to the rest of the data. T
he
procedure for incorporating inform
ation is exactly
the sam







ould like to show
 an additional alterna-
tive presentation, in w
hich tw




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































verage per capita incom























































































150 800 to 152.700 (2)
110 000 to 150,800 (1)
85,800 lo 110,000 (2)


































































































s the literacy rates per district
in each m
unicipality. A
 joint analysis of the four
m
aps show
s that the tw
o districts w
ith the great-
est rate of poverty are also those w
ith the great-




his group of m
aps offers a detailed overview
 of
the w
elfare level situation in these districts, and,



















ensión espacial de la pobreza, desigualdad y po-
larización en C
osta R
ica incorporando el principio de la línea






















esinventar" database, produced by the social studies netw
ork
("La R





uide tor the C











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ent data prepared by each
country's C
entral B










is usually not available. O




ent is under the
"building" heading. In this sense, m
unicipalities





ercial and industrial infrastructure,
and thus m
ore detailed inform




ber of square m
eters







































unicipality's productive activities and em
-
ploym
ent are closely linked to threats, risk and
vulnerability. T
his m















ation in databases. M
unicipalities have a
w
ide range of inform
ation on econom
ic activities
since it concedes perm





election of the inform
ation to be used









ent and land value.
of the infrastructure's underlying risk, w
hich (in
som




easures are taken to increase resil-
ience.
In general, engineering and architectural schools
and guilds know
 the estim
ated cost of construc-
tion per square m








rough value of building investm
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enerally speaking, this inform
ation is very




hy the chart on page 33 identifies
it by m
eans of a red dotted line surrounding it, to
indicate that inform
ation gaps exist. A
ccording to
T










ber of deaths by type






















ays and roads af-





fected in sq. m
ts.
B










the goal for the next decade established at K
obe,
of "reducing econom
ic and social losses", it is sug-
gested that m
unicipalities obtain, in the greatest
geographical detail possibleat leastthe inform
a-
tion show












ated value of losses
E
stim
ated value of crops
E
stim

























ay be used by the m
unicipalities as






s in the previous case, using value/sq.m
t.
param
eters as a starting point, as w
ell as the per-
centage of affected square m
eters to calculate a
value w
hich is indicative of the effects of dam
age,




Initial value of loss =
rn2 affected X



















hich includes a m






















ent in square m
eters (hypothetical), a m
ap of
average households affected by flood and flood
victim
s (as a percentage in a 30-year series).
M
ethodological G
uide for the C









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 of this m
odule is to carry out a detailed in-
ventory of the uses of land, of natural resource con-
servation and/or to identify the alterations w
hich
im




t this stage, tw
o groups of land uses can be dis-
tinguished: urban and rural.
F
or rural areas, m
aps are draw
n up on a scale of
1/50,000, but if the m
unicipality considers it nec-
essary, it is possible to w
ork on a cadastral scale.
F
or tow
ns and cities, it is recom
m
ended that data






earch for and com
pilation of inform
ation related
to the subject, at the level of the m
unicipality, the
neighborhood and the city block.
W
hen putting this database together, it is recom
-
m
ended that the Land R
egistry B
ureau's database
be used. It w
ould be advisable for inform
ation m
a-
trices to be structured by subject (housing, com
-
m





















































sketch of localities according to predom
i-
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ational production data, regarding volum
e and
location, are produced by the M
inistry of A
gricul-
ture, Livestock and F
orestry or sim
ilar institutions
in each country. It is helpful if that institution pro-




unicipality. If this is not possible, the m
unicipal-









unities, through the representatives of state










inally, it is possible to
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here is a nom
enclature w
hich refers to catego-
ries of roads: hard surface highw
ays, secondary
highw
ays, roads passable in all kinds of w
eather,
unim





portance of the roads: T










aterial used in its construction.
E
vacuation capacity: F
easibility of using the road















escription of the system
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aintaining the educational service.
B
uilding type: M





an resources available at
educational centre.
Infrastructure: P
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 group of spot height data (con-
tours are grouped by height category, for exam
ple:
contours betw
een 0 and 100; contours betw
een
100 and 600; contours 600 and above, etc.).
A
ttributes: R

























































































ber of the form
 type, created by
m



























according to hardness of rock.
T
ectonic:C
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he second alternative consists of the estim
ate
plem




of the occurrence probability of the threat (of the
of this w
ill be given below
, in the section on the
event). T









about vulnerabilities, and in m
any cases be com
-
F
ig. 26. Landslide T


















































































ade of the variables m
entioned in this







ended in this m
anual are
required, plus any additional variables w
hich m
ay
be of interest to the m





tivity and losses). T
he sources of inform
ation, as
pointed out before, are varied (from
 population
and housing censuses to incom
e and expenditure
surveys; university research centers and institu-














: In order to determ
ine the attri-
bute it is recom
m
ended (as an approxim
ation)
that the average value of the corresponding
variable in the m
unicipality be used as a ref-
erence and, on that basics, that a category be
established and codified before.
A
s an exam
ple, for a few
 of the variables in these
units:
It is im




hich in this case are excluded so as
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ber of variables is needed
to produce the qualitative or quantitative vulner-
ability indices. It is recom
m
ended that a sufficient
but m
anageable num




ith the effects of the threat/s and
to the socio-econom
ic dim




he analytical vulnerability code enables the iden-
tification of variables w
hich m
ake the greatest




. In the latter case, w
hen
the analysis is carried out, it m
ust be kept in m
ind
that identical final figures m
ay be reflecting very






nit can use both indices, accord-




s and to the criteria re-




eans of social investm
ent or other
projects w
hich seek to increase resilience.
In short, the general procedure to be follow
ed is
m
ade up of the follow
ing steps:
A
s a result, a qualitative analytical code is ob-
tained as w
ell as an aggregate vulnerability code.
A
n exam





ensions included in vulnerabil-
ity (social, physical, cultural, etc.).
S
election of variables related to such dim
en-
sions (for exam
ple: a high population of chil-
dren and older adults im
plies greater social
vulnerability). N
ot necessarily so if
their in-
com




election of indeces to quantify the variables
chosen (for
exam
ple: percentage of children
and older adults w
ith respect to the total popu-
lation).
C




 and high) and assign-
m
ent of a num
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ith the availability of inform
ation about threats,
vulnerability, use of land and lifelines and servic-






ap is a sum
m
ary of the environm
ental situ-
ation (including econom
ic, social and other as-
pects) of the m























ation provided by the lifelines and services
sub-system
 is of use to the m
anagem
ent unit, since it
m





he latter can be counted upon in the case
of a disaster, as w
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 values for the
indicator (in this exam
ple, average victim
s per
flood, per geographical unit). T
his m
akes it pos-
sible to carry out com
parisons am
ong the differ-































































































































































 and the m
inim
um
 have been found,
a form
ula is established for the calculation of the
victim




on a spreadsheet, as show
n in the figure above.
T
he equation is sim
ple: subtract the m
inim
um
value found per geographical unit from
 the in-
dicator. D










he quantitative vulnerability indicator can be





















































































































































































dicates that that specific area is the m
ost likely
to have flood victim
s. T
herefore, the indicator is
com
parable and relative to the interior of the m
u-
nicipality and not outside it. P
lease note that the
indicator contains tw
o dim
ensions: a social di-
m




by the average num
ber of victim
s, and the threat
situations w
hich have actually occurred, that is,
the num





roduce other specific vulnerability in-
dicators.
T
his type of calculation m
ay be designed equally
sim
ply, for indicators such as a death by flood
vulnerability index, or for a housing affected by
floods vulnerability index, etc., according to the
needs of the m
unicipality.
T








an José, together w
ith other
com
posite vulnerability indicators, w
hich are ex-
plained in the follow









ilarly, it is possible to deter-
m
ine vulnerability due to flooding caused by an
increase in the volum
e of a w
atercourse, in term
s
of a specific num
ber of m
eters above the average
level. In this case, it is possible to calculate the
It m
ust be kept in m
ind
that these are exam
ples.





database has been used,
w
hich contains data on
the effects on housing.
H
ow
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ity of housing. T
his history, in the present case, is
quantified by m







o obtain an even m
ore detailed vulnerability in-
dicator, m




in their preparation (to see further details on the









































































































































































































































































ent is the vulnerability of
the physical structures of houses. F
or this reason,
the index show








ay the exponents are in-
cluded gives equal w
eight to the different com
po-
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ation required for decision
m
akers in the m





tion and contrast it w
ith the priorities of their ad-
m
inistration and budget availability. T
hus, they
can determ





 the basis of their decisions
on the location for investm
ent in prevention and
m
itigation in som



















ill be able to w
ork together,
increasing the levels of analysis and taking further
advantage of the preventive investm
ent m
ade in the

















 or just one aspect of it can be used. A
s an
exam
ple, page 72 show
s the vulnerability index
for flood victim
s and the G
IN
I coefficient for the
m
unicipalities (brow


















ypothetical revenue collection m
ap, investm
ent in prevention and
T
IR





















0.013 to 0.082 (5)
0.082 to 0,171 (4)
0,171 to 0.206 (2)
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) and poverty (F
G
T
 [0]) indices per district and m





















III 0,0081 to 0,0163 (21)
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 typifies the geophysical system
 by
m














or each, a table is draw
n up, containing:
A
 topological identifierin this case, virtual-
w
hich in real cases w
ill be used for the prepara-
tion of the database.
A
n attribute corresponding to each variable.
T
he degree of the threat in the face of the event.
T
he object is to determ
ine the degree of expo-
sure to the threat of flooding, for each of the four
variables in the geophysical system
. In each table,
the level m
ust be organized num
erically, the indi-
cator num
bers being placed from
 low
er to higher
(0- null; 1 - very low




5 - very high), according to how










ill describe the level of the threat ex-
pressed territorially, in a sim
ilar form




















In this hypothetical case, the socio-econom
ic sys-
tem




eans of a sum
-
m








en ratio * 100)
A
ge (in the exercise, the 0-14 age group is con-
sidered)
H







ith these variables, qualitative indi-
cators of "social vulnerability" are established.
A
nalogously to exercise 1, in each of the follow
ing
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y cross-referencing the previous tables, a com
-













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In this exercise, the m
ain uses of the land and how
these uses are affected by threats are determ
ined.
A












ine the type of environm
ental
conflict produced by anthropic activities, w
hich
w
ill reduce or increase the potential risk obtained
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ake in space and satellite technology, is not only
justified from
 the point of view
 of attention to disas-
ters and the im
portance of access to inform
ation in
the least possible tim
















hich can be stationary
or m
obilefor exam
ple, sensors can be placed on
ships and cars or air-borne in aeroplanes, helicop-
ters, satellites and so on.
S
atellite sensors m
ake it possible for continuous
m
onitoring of different elem
ents such as land use,
tree coverage, crops, urban areas, m
aritim
e-ter-
restrial areas, bodies of w
ater, and so on. V
isual
inform




ay be taken from






ried out on a daily basis, or even provide an alm
ost
instantaneous view
 of an area, depending on the
location of the sensors and receptors.
A











greater experience in the use of this tool and in-















arba, etc.) are m
aking progress in this respect.
F
urtherm
ore, a significant num
ber of m
unicipali-
ties include this inform




onitoring of building perm
its.
M
ore recently, space technology has becom
e a
significant tool for m
unicipalities. In particular, in




ainly through the application of G
IS
 in
territorial tax collection processes. T
he m
unicipal-





ine the exact size of properties,
their condition, the actual use given to the land,
types of structure, and so on. T
his w
ay, they can
update their valuation platform
s and m
onitor tax
collection based on updated inform
ation.
F




ctual color photograph, A
D
S
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In addition to the inform
ation provided by color im
ages, m
unicipalities
have recently begun to use m
ore specialized inform




 spectral sensorsof up to fifty light
spectrum




hich provide a variety of inform
ation, such as quality of the w
a-
ter, identification of m
aterials, landslide studies, flooding, faults, etc. A
ll of
these m
ay be used to carry out a detailed classification of land use, type of
forest, volcano em






 radar sensors, w
hich can provide details
of flooded areas even in conditions of dense cloudiness.
T
he increased application of satellite technology to m
unicipal procedures
and tasks from
 risk prevention and m
anagem




unicipal finances and the accelerated substitution of aero-transported
technology, is the result of the low
er cost per square m
eter of satellite tech-
nology. T
he cost is low
er com
pared to aero-transported technology, even
w
ith the latest technological progress m
ade in the latter. T
he cost of plan-
ning flights and of the flights them
selves is a financial barrier w
hich is not
easy to overcom
e and justify by m




he advantage of satellite technology is precisely that it m
akes it
possible to obtain updated inform
ation at a very low
 cost per area.
It is still true, how
ever, that for som
e specific engineering projects w
hich re-
quire extrem




ple aero-transported technology can be appropriate. H
ow
ever, even
in such cases, satellite technology is show
ing really significant progress,
w




ill provide interesting substitutes, at a low
er



















he sensibility of the m
ultispectral cam
era to different infrared
bands allow
s the study of plants age and health, m
aking it possible to








onitor the advance in soil
desertification that affects our country.
InT
he night sensibility heat cam
era not only perm
its photographing
fields at night, but also the detection of fires in isolated forests.




 is ideal for coastal studies and




he satellite evaluates hydroenergetic resources, like the w
aterfall
in the P





ay, and it can determ
ine areas vulnerable to floods.
In the high bands of visible light, the S
A
C





























ospheric study on board. Italy tested several control instru-
m





onitors the effects of cosm
ic radi-
ation on advanced chips. D
enm






















 access to "visual capaci-
ties" for the scientific use of the









 a Japanese cam
era w
ill








 can only sell
the im





 and the Landsat.
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aking progress in the devel-
opm

















ake it possible to estim
ate crops,
detect fires, air and w
ater pollution, ground hu-
m


























































ple, the type of product
this kind of technology generates is show
n below
,






























































Indian agencies; the G
eo-
logical S



















 for the acquisition and delivery of
space data, devoted to areas affected by great natu-






itted resources in support of the
provisions of the C
harter, thus, helping m
itigate the













 request, by m
eans of a sim
ple phone call, the
m
obilization of related space and terrestrial re-







































lites) of the agencies in order to obtain data and
inform
ation regarding a catastrophe.
M
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ere grouped in the P
roject in three (3) ar-
eas. E
ach area is a circle w










































































 the Spanish version (A
lvaro Soldano; N
ational W
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 hydrographic basin is a spatial unit consist-
ing of a great diversity of biotic and abiotic
factors w
hich interact w
ith each other. S
olar
energy and precipitations constitute the m
ain




hich unleash processes and interactions be-
tw
een the elem
ents of the hydrographic ba-
sin, from
 w
hich "output" responses are gen-
erated, depending on internal structures and
dynam
ics. T
he hydrographic basin acts as a
"system
ic operator", so that any qualitative
and/or quantitative alteration produced in
the input w
ill influence both the global func-
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ap of the m












ost of the m
unicipali-
ties. T
his calls for a great capacity for coordination
am
ong m
unicipalities, providing as it does a good
opportunity for cooperation in the vulnerability
and risk reduction, by m

















nderstood to be the potentially
dam
aging existence of a physical or technological
event, or a com
bination of both, w
hich can cause












terialize in the future.'
T
hey m
ay be of different natural (geological, hy-
drom
eteorological and biological) or technological
originresulting from
 the use of m
an-developed
technology. W
ithin the latter are included techno-
logical threats such as the explosion of a chem
ical
or nuclear plant. T
here are also threats w
hich are
caused by a com
bination of factors; for exam
ple,
those w
hich are linked to environm
ental contam
i-
nation and degradation of natural resources, such
as a flood w
hich, although it m
ay be due to heavy
rain, is accentuated by the elim
ination of forests in






atural threats originate in the dynam
ics of the
earth's crust, or the atm
osphere (for exam
ple:
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, tsu-
nam
is, torrential rains). F
or the purposes of the
project they are sub-divided into hydrom
eteoro-
logical and tectonic threats.
T
echnological threats can be directly attributed
to the application of technology developed by m
an
during the course of his daily activities (produc-
tion, housing, leisure, consum
ption and so on),
w
hich can affect the quality of the environm
ent
or natural resources and the very w
elfare and
quality of life of the population. F
or exam
ple: the








particles in the air, w
hich causes respiratory dis-
eases; death by w
ar; productive or urban patterns
w
hich degrade the river banks and/or increase su-
perficial overflow
 through urbanization, thus caus-




ater layers through the intrusion of
salinity, leading to a deficit of fresh w
ater, etc.).
T
echnological threats are clearly m
ainly linked to
tw
o broad factors: the availability of technology





he quantitative or scientific definition of
risk indicates that it is the probability of a threat
or latent danger m
aterializing. T
he concept of risk
has an ex ante m
eaning; that is, before the event
m
aterializes, since w
hen the event occurs,
its
probability is equal to the actual event; that is, it
is a certainty.
T
his probability can be determ
ined either by
m
eans of historical or scientific inform
ation about
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s and the supply of inform
ation, w
hich
can reduce risk and its related effects'.
R
esilience: T





hich is potentially exposed to threat,
to adapt, by resisting or changing, in order achieve
or m
aintain an acceptable level of operation and
structure. It is determ
ined by the degree to w
hich
the social system
 is capable of organizing itself in
order to increase its capacity to learn from
 past
disasters and in order to protect itself better in the
future and im





inal vs. constant: E
conom
ic
loss provides an econom
ic valuation of the im
pact





inal losses are valued at
m





ithin a certain pe-
riod of tim
e; for exam
ple: the valuation w
hich can
be m





as built; as tim
e passes, the price of those
m
aterials m
ay fluctuateeither rise or fall.
In that
case, the loss (or the affected percentage) of the
bridge can be valued at the price it w
ould cost to







aterials but at current
prices, as an approxim
ation of the opportunity
cost of those resources.
If an accountancy valuation
is carried out, the
book value of the asset is takenw
hich im
plies that
depreciation of the asset (the bridge) through use
has been deducted, as w
ell as its recovery value,
so it
is im





ic losses are differentiated be-
cause they are valued using the prices in a base
year. T
his m




een different periods and determ
ine w
hich
events generated the greatest losses. In practical
term
s, a base year is taken and the series of val-
ues is deflated by applying the im
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hereby a relationship is estab-
lished for the rendering of, and paym
ent for, a ser-
vice. In norm
al situations of m
arket transactions,
price is the econom
ic instrum
ent par excellence. In





any cases, such as
in a vulnerability reduction service, it is necessary
to m








hich a fraction of those benefits m
ay be
recovered by m





his is a global econom
ic in-
dicator that show
s the relationship betw
een the
population and national incom






ong the various com
ponents of produc-
tion (land, labor, capital and organization). In this
m
anner, incom
e corresponds to land; salaries and
w
ages to labor; profits and interest to capital, and




ages, profits, interests and incom
e m
ake up
the national revenue, w
hich is distributed am
ong
all those w
ho have contributed to generating it. 6
P
overty: P











poverty has been defined as a state of m
aterial
deprivation, m











 puts it, not only should the lack of basic
m
aterial needs be taken into account, but also per-










e or absolute poverty is
the lack of the necessary incom
e to satisfy basic
food needs. T








is also a definition applied to general or relative
poverty, w
hich is the lack of the incom
e necessary
to satisfy both basic food needs and other kinds




n asset is everything of value w
hich a
person or a com
pany ow
ns, including accounts
receivable, real and tangible assets, such as land,
buildings, factories, m
achinery, furnishings and
other goods, and financial assets: m
oney, secu-














n as the Incidence or H
eadcount Index, m
ea-
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pearance of the m
iddle class and the form
ation of ex-
trem
e distribution groups. T
he index divides incom
e
distribution into tw
o groups. It show
s a value equal
to 0 (zero) if there is no polarization. In this case,
there is a perfect distribution of incom
e. It show
s a
value of 1 (one) if there is com
plete polarization, in
w
hich case there is a perfectly bim
odal distribution
of incom
e in the group being studied. It is calculated
by duplicating the area betw
een the Lorenz C
urve













this rate depends on the param
eters established by
the statistics and census bureaus; the population
to be m
easured w
ill vary. In the case of C
osta R
ica,








his is the percentage
of the population w
hich is unem




orkforce is defined as both em
-
ployed and unem
ployed individuals, in accordance
to the criteria used by the statistics and census bu-






of the people of 12 years of age and over w
ho did
not w
ork during the reference w
eek, nor looked
for w










are unable to w
ork and other inactive people. T
hat
is, all the people w









aged 12 and over w
ho w







hich quality of life
or w
elfare levels becom




e is insufficient to
cover the basic needs of a hum
an being, w
here
food staples play an im










an, is covered by health insur-
ance w
hen he or she has the right to receive, in full








on the affiliated m
em




 person is not covered w
hen
he or she does not fulfill the required conditions,
and therefore does not have the right to receive























eters to be con-
sidered are the types of m
aterial: the state of the
w
alls, roof and floors; the availability of basic utili-










ber of people deceased per year in floods
per geographic locality in w
hich the deaths w
ere




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































he index uses a value of
(\
equal to 3 (three) in
order to assign a greater w
eight to the com
ponent
w






ill tend to take the value of
the com
ponent in w
hich vulnerability is greater.
V
alues closer to 0 (zero) show
 that there is no de-
gree of vulnerability to flooding in a specific local-





posite vulnerability to floods.







hich the districts w
ith higher
vulnerability m
















ade at the can-




ill be taken, and these cannot be
com
pared to districts in another m
unicipality, un-






 values are obtained for the tw
o
provinces to be com
pared. T
his is due to the spe-
cific characteristics of vulnerability m
easurem
ent








e analysis as in type (a) is indicated, except
that here, the P
overty P













his is the inferred rate, in
w
hich the difference betw
een the present value of
the benefits and the cost of the project, after de-
ducting the initial investm
ent, is equal to zero.









 Ibr : Internal B
enefit R
ate.






e for period i.
In general, if a tim
e horizon greater than three
years is used, com
plications w
ill tend to arise, and
therefore, the result m
ay be found by using inter-
polation m


































































acquisition of processes (increase in know
ledge,
sound practices, etc.), structures or construction,
equipm
ent and m
achinery and variations in stock,






o large groups are
identified: structural and non-structural.
In gen-
eral, a com






 supported by equipm
ent,
or new
 legislation to im






et revenue for the first year
N
et revenue in the second year
N
et revenue for the third year
N
et revenue from
 the fourth year
N
et incom
e of the fifth year
M
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calculation of the error is
a fundam
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ercentage of persons aged 12
or less). T
he proportion of persons of 12
years of age or less, w
ith respect to the
total num





ercentage of persons aged 65
or over). T
he proportion of people of 65
years of age or over, w
ith respect to the
total num





verage education of persons
aged betw
een 18 and 65). A
verage educa-
tion levels of people aged betw
een 18 and


























ead in union). T
he head of the
















































o since childhood, w
ith
respect to the total num








otal infants born alive). T
he
total num












ber of persons per room
 used exclu-
sively for sleeping in the house.
M
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phasis is placed on the fact that disaster
risk inform
ation m
ust be incorporated into
the school syllabus in order to reduce that
risk. P
riority should be given to im
plem
enting





unity participation in the reduction of
disaster risk, by using the m
ass m
edia, in or-
der to encourage a culture of resilience in the






the help of research, to strengthen technical
and scientific capabilities to produce and apply
m
ethodologies, studies and evaluation m
odels
of vulnerability factors and m
ake them
 public








ental and land use
factors, as w
ell as those related to geological,
m
eteorological and hydrological phenom
ena,
clim
ate variability and change. T
he P
lan incor-










oting the reduction of risk associated
w
ith current clim
ate variability and changes
foreseen in the future. F
ood safety guidelines




unity's resilience, and there
is concern that hospitals should be built to re-
sist disaster im
pacts and that their capacity in
disaster situations be strengthened, also in the




endations should be provided
regarding the im
plem
entation of risk reduction
m
echanism
s, such as insurance and reinsur-
ance against disaster, encouraging the private
sector to participate in disaster reduction ac-








pact and loss in areas exposed to
disaster hazards, preparation is im
portant, as










be encouraged, as w
ell as the preparation of
coordinated approaches in order to im
prove









ade of the setting
up of em
ergency funds in support of response
m




uide for the C





























nálisis de fondos nacionales en A
m
érica La-













nalysis of national funds in Latin A
m
er-
ica and the C












he study used a sam








































































































































olarización en la D



























































































ensión espacial de la pobreza,
desigualdad y polarización en C
osta R
ica incorporando









ica, incorporating the incom
e line
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 book on public policies on vulnerability reduction in













valuation of the socio-econom
ic im
pact of the m
ain



















hich satellite assistance has been indis-































































 series of databases on disasters at the internation-
al level m
































piled data on global disas-











 project to im
prove the quality of public



















prehensive data on the im
pact
of em

































ent processes, using satellite inform
ation
as a tool for the early detection and m
onitoring of
the different disaster-prone areas.
M
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one of the w

















orld in their search for the m

















integrated and participatory research to reduce environm
ental
burdens on the urban poor and enhance the use of natural
















 envisions a w
orld in w
hich urban citizens thrive in
healthy and dignified environm
ents -w
here all stake- holders,
including those m
ost m
arginalized, play an active and effective role
in sustainable developm
ent.
U
rban P
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P
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C
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m
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